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open lio the Magistra.te to make a proper and legal order under
seotion 144 of the Code, whioh the p.,hibioner would be bound to obey on
pain of punishment under seotion 188 ofJihe Indian Penal-Code.

Rule made absolute.

31 O. 993 (=8 O. W. N. 745.)

[993] APPEAL FROM ORIGINAL CIVIL.
Before Sir Francis \iV. Maclean, K.G.I.E., Ohief Justice, Mr. Justice

Sale and Mr. Justice Bodill1l.

KRISHNA BEHARI SEN V. CORPORATION OF OALOUTTA.*
[14th July I 1904.]

M4lic'lJUS prosecution-Damages, Suit !or-DMth oj plaintifJ before trial-Legal
representativlls-Cause oj action, 8urvival of-P-robats and Administration Act (V
oj 1881) 8. 89.

It is uaecassary to deal with the English authorities upon the question
Whether or not a ceuse of action survives to the representatives of a deceased
plaintiff for malicious prosecution.

The law on the subject has been codified by s. 89 of the Peobate and
Administration Act, which says : "All demands whatsoever, and all rights to
prosacu'e or defend any suit or other prooeeding, existing in favour of or
against a person at the time of his decease, survive to and against his exe
cutors and administrators, except causes of aotion for defamation, assault as
defined in the Indian Penal Code, or other personal injuries not causing the
death of the party."

A suit fcr malicious prosecution fllolls within the general words of s. 89 of
the PrObate and Administration Act and not within any of the exceptions.

[Dist. 20 M. L. T. 309=1916 M. W. N. 280=Bl M L. J. 772 =38 I. C. 82S; Ref. 2
Lah. 117=112 Cr. L. J. 166=59 I. C. 918; Not Fol. 4.4 Mad. 357=40 M. L. J.
179=1921 M. W. N. 1'.11=29 M. L. T. 121=6111. C. 1160; Din. 511 I. C. 348
=4 Pat. L. J. 6'16=19110Pat. 52.]

THE plaintiffs Krishna Bshari Sen and Bepin Beharl SeD, the heirs
and legal representatives of the deceased Keda.r Nath Sen, appe80IM.

This was a suit origine.lly brought by Kedar Naoth Sen to recover
Rs. 5,000 by way of dsm ages for the wrongful conduct of the defeadant
Corporation under the following oireumstanoes :-

Kedar Na.th Sen was the owner of an undivided fourth share in
oerta.in premises, whioh were s\ibsequently divided. In the month of
April 1897 he applied by petition to the Corporation for sanction to make
eerbain alterations and additions to the portion of the property allotted
to him. This was refused on the 27th April 1897, and though plans Were
submitted from time lio [991] time showing complisnee with the requisi
tions of the Corporation, they were returned each time unseuctioned on
fresh grounds. Finally, Kedar Nath Sen, nos being able to obtain ssne
tion, oompleted his additions and alterations without further reference to
the Corporation.

Kedar Nath Sen in his plaint alleged that such refusal to sanotion
was made without any just and reasonable cause and was made maliai
ously at the instanoe of one Abin&sh Chunder Roy, ILn employee of the
Corpora.tion.

The Corporation on the 23rd March 1900 caused a. summons to be
issued against Kedar Nath Sen under s, 319 of Aot II of 1888, Bengal
Code, from the Courb of the Presidency Magistrate a.t Caloutta, calling
upon him to show esuse why an order should not be passed prohibiting
him the use of the premises on the ground thBot they were unfit for humsn

• Appeal from Oriainal Civil Nil. 23 of 1904 in Buit No. 814 of 1900.
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habitation. Pending the prosecutwn ander the"above .summons, Act II
1904, of 1888, Bengal Code, under whieh ,&e then existing Corporation was

JULY U. constituted was repealed, and, Al'lt III of 1899, Bengal Code, came into
operation. '.

.A~~~ The Corporation continued the proseoution with the result that
ORIGINAL Kedar Nath Sen Was discharged on the 19th July 1900. Kedar NlIoth Sen

OIVIL. then instituted this Init, hut before it oame on for hearing he died. His
111 0 998-8 sons were then entered upon the record in his stead and at th:l hearing
C.W: N. '115 of the sl!lit a preliminary objection was ta,ken by the Corporation that the

suit did not survive ho the legal representatives of the deceased.
Mr. Justice Henderson on the 25th February 1904 delivered the

following judgment :-
In this case the plaintiff sues fer damages, which are laid at Ba, 5,000. for

malicious prosecution.
The grounds upon whioh the damages are based are-
11) that he suffered pecunia.ry loss in ecnsequenee of having to spend money

upon his defence in the prosecutions, and
(2) that he had been put to great annoyance and trouble of mind and loss of

time.
The suit was filed on the 19th November 1900. and the plaintiff died on the 8th

September 1902. pending hea.ring of suit. Upon his death an application was made
on behalf of his SOIll and legal representatives to have their names substituted in
place of his upon the record. and that was done under an order cf the 17th February
1903.

[9£5] It is now said that the present plaintiffs are unable to maintain this suit
on the ground that the cause ot aotion did not survive to them.

So far as the claim for damages is based upon the injury to the plaintiff's
reputation. and upon the annoyance and trouble of mind oaussd to him, it is ad
mitted that the plaintiffs are not entitled to pursue their claim. It is said, how
ever, that the claim in respect of the peouniary loss is an injury to the estate of the
deoeased, and thlloh therefore the plaintiffs are entitled to go on with the suit 80S if it
had been a suit by the original plaintiff himself, to reoover the loss he had been put
to by reascn of defending himself against the prosecution. It is not oontended that
a suit fo~ malicioue prosecution is not a personal action. It is a personal, aobion,
and it appellors to me that the oommon Law Rule of actto personalis moritur cum
persona applies. In case of 80 maticious proseoution it has been said that there are
three sorts of damages, which may result ill-

(1) damages to a man's fame as if the matter of which the man is secused is
aoandalous:

(2) damages where 80 man is put in /langer of losing his life, limb or his
liberty;

(3) damages to a. man's property, IIoS whore he is foroed to spend money in neoes
sary oharl!es to aoqu it himself of the orime of which he is accused-s-and that, aeccr
ding to the circamstances, he may sue tor IIoU or any of these different kinds of
damages-but in 81100h case the cause of action ill the malialous proseoution.

In the case of London v. London Road Oar Oompany (1) the question IIoS to sur
vival of lion aotion for tQe personal injuries IIofter the death of the plaintiff before
trillol. arose. The personal injuries were the result of an socident, and it was
admitted tha.t. under the ganeral rule of law, an aohion for paesoual injury died
with the person. There the plaintiff had olaimsd damages for loss of earnings and
for Vllorious sums ,PlIoid for medical expenses. In his judgment Lord Coleridge Raid
tha.t the actioB was for personal inj uries, that is. for injueies to the person. and the
heads of damages relied upon (eltcept 80S to one matter) resulted directly from those
personal injuries. He went on to say: "No case showed that an action for personal
injuries causing pecuniary loss could be oontinued a.ther the dea.th of the parhy in
jured, IIond the ease of Pulling v. The NOt'th Eastern Railway Company (2) showed
just the contrary,"

In the oase referred to by Lord Coleridge it was said, "None of the authoritiel
go so far as to S8Y that, where the cause of action is in substance an injury to the
person, the personal representative can maintain an action merely beeause the per
Bon so injured inouered in his life time some expenditure of money in eonsequence
of the personal injury," and further on " there is no deoision whioh supports the

(1) 4 T. L. R. HS.
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proposition that, beoause, in oonsequenoe of suoh injlllY. the person injured is put 1901
to expense, the oase is brought within \he oategory of cases to whioh the Statute of JULY 14.
Edward III applies. Medioal expenses are almost always made. an element of
damage in aotions for injury to the person. b~ it has never before been suggested
that the personal representative ooUold maintain an action on the strength of sueh
expenses."

Aot XlI of 1855 has been referred to. but i, is admitted that that Aot 'lthich de301s
with the maiuteuance of oases by exeoutors, administrators. or [99b] representatives
of a deoea~d person for reoovery of oertain moneys, applies to oases where the 31 O. 998=8
person injured might in his lifetime have maintained. but had !lot instituted an O.W. N 'l15.
aotion. •

Section 89 of the Probate and Administration Act has also been referred to.
That section deolarea that, " all demands whatsoever, and aoll rights to prosecute or
defend any suit or other prooeeding, existing in favour of or against a person at the
time 01 his deoease, survive to and against his exeoutors or administrators. exoept.
oauses of aotion for defamation, assault as defined in the Indian Penal Oode, or
other personal injuries not causing the dS30th of the party." Now the mllottercom
plained of in this oase is clearly a personal injury oovered by that section. Thllot
being so, the right of suit, or ra.ther the cll.Use of action did not survive to the re
presentatives of the plaintiff and therefore the suit must be dismissed with oosts.

The plaintiffs appealed.
Mr. R. C. Sen for the appellant. There are three sorts of demagea

resulting from an action for malieious prosecution, all of which would be
sufficient to support an action, namely (a) damages to a man's reputa
tion, (b) where a man is put in danger of losing life, limb or liberty, and
(c) damage to a man's personal property. By the Statute IV of Edward
III, which bas in substance been embodied in this country in Act XII of
1855, the Bueeession Act, and Probate and Administration Act, an
executor or administrator can maintain an aetion for an injury done
to the personal estate of the deceased in his lifetime, whereby it has
become less beneficial to the executor or administrator. It has been
held that if by any wrong the value of the personal estate of the
deeeased is diminished, the action survives: Twycross v. ~nt (I),
Mellish v. Cary(2), and Potter v. Melropolitan DistriotRailway Compan1l (3)
referred to. In no other p~rsonal wrong can a separate action be
maintained for damages done to properby : London v. London Road Oar
Company (4) and Pulling v. The Great Eastern Railway (5) referred to
in the judgment of the lower Court, are oases where even during the
lifetime of the deceased no sepa.rate cause of action oould have been
maintained for medical expenses incurred. Aotions for the infringe
ment of copyright and trademerks are anologous oases, and they ha.ve
been held to survive to executors or administrators; Oakey and Sons v.
Dalton (6) and [997] Hatohard v. Meae (7). Under 8. 89 of the Probate
and Administration Aot, an sesicn for malicious proseoution survives.
This section is limited to physical injuries and does not oover an action
for malioious prosecution. The common law rule .. Aotio personalis
moritur oum persona" does not apply to such an action, 'Broom's Legal
Maxims 6th edn., p.863.

Mr. Caspersz and Mr. J. E, Bagram for the respondent. The eeuse
of aotion here is in respect of proceedings which terminated in the Police
Court. Act XII of 1855 provides for the institution of suits by or
against executor! and administrators in respeot of personal injuries.

(1) (1878) 4 O. P. 40.
(2) (1798) 4 Lea.oh's Mod. 403.
(8) (1874) 50 L. T. (N. S.) 766.
(4) (1888) 4 'Il. L. B. 448
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(6) (1882) L. R. '9 Q. B. D. 110.
(6) (1887) L. R. 55 Ch. D. 700. 70g.
(7) (1887) L. R. 18 Q, B. D. 7'11,776.
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1901 There is the Bombay eaae of Ilarida« R,amaas v. Ramaas Mathuraaas (l)
JULY U. on this point. The argument of the other side is that part of the

cause of aotioiJ has gone and p/1ort has survived. If the injury here is
an injury to the decesaed'a property I tl-a.t must be so stated in the
plaint.

[MACLEAN, C. J. I want you to oonsider section 89 of the Probate
and Administration Act.]

~i ~ 9=37"1~ That section contemplatea a. general right subject to exceptions and
. .. . these are generally costs to the person, injuries to the person, under

which must be included malicious proaeeution. [MAOLEAN. C. J. Why?]
It is clear that tha.t section contemplates defamation. Loss of earnings
or medical expenses are Dot matters upon which the eause of Bootion
Jurvives. In the lower Court no attempt was made by the other side to
argue that there was damage to the premises. The judgment of the
lower Oonrt absolutely represents what was argued there. The sale
question is whether the plaintiff is entitled to any damages in respeot of
legal oosts. I submit he is not 110 entitled.

Mr. R. C. Sen in reply.
MAOLEAN, C. J. This ill a suit, for malicious prosecution. The

original plaintiff is dead. He died intestate. The present appellants
have been substituted in his place as his heirs. They have not taken
out a.dministration to his estate. The case esme OD for [998] trial in
the Oourt below and an objection waa taken that the cause of action did
not survive. The learned Judge in the Oourt below upheld that objee
tion and has dismissed the suit with costs, and hence the present appeal.

We have been referred to various authorities in the Oourts of
England upon the question, in oaSell of this description, of whether or
not the eause of action survives to the representa.tives of the deoeased
plaintiff; but it Seemsunneeeasary to go into those oalles beoause the law
in India on the subject has been eodified by section 89 of the Probate
and Administration Aot, and all we have to look to ill the law 8IS so
codified. Now what does seetion 89 of the Probate and Administration
Aot say? It says :-" All demands whatsoever, and 11011 rights to prosecute
. . . . any suit. • . . existing in favour of . . . . a per1!lon at the time of
his decease." Pausing there for a moment, one notices how genera]
the language is. Undoubtedly there was a right in the original plaintiff
to proseeuse the present 8uit. The seotion then goes on :-" Survive to
. . . . his eseeutors or administrators." If we stop there, it could not be
reasonably oontended that in the present case the right to prosecute
would not survive to the exeoutors or administrators of the deoeased
plaintiff. But then there arb certain exceptione : .. (i) except oauses oj
aotion for defamation." The present suit does not fall within tha.t
definition, .. (ii) a.ssault as defined in the Indian Penal Code ;" the prasent
suit is not of tha.t naturo, .. (iii) or other personal injuries not oausing
the death ofthe party. "

It is contended for the defendant Oorporation that III malieions
proseoution is a •I personal injury not causing the death of the party "
within the meaning of the seesion, and conseqnently that the present
aotion is within that exception. I do not think that that is the meaning
of the words" other personal injuries." The word" other," if to be reaa
as referring to personal injuries ejusdem gener,s, is satisfied by being
regarded as attributlloble to the II assault" previouly mentioned, for all

(1) (1889) I. L. R. 18 Bam. 677.
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aSllault may well result in personal. injuy in the ordinary and natural 1901
aoceptation of the term. It is hardly reasonable to say thit .. defama- JULY U.
tion " is a .. personal injury not eausint destb," But reading the
w[ords according to their natara.lllond ordinary meaning the words A;i~~

999] .. personal injuries not eausing the death of the party" aQPear to ORIGINAL
me to refer to physical injuries to the lJerson, which do not cause death, CIVIL.
as for Instauce physioal injuries to the person resultiflg from a Railway 3 -_
aooident. • This seems to me the olass of action arrived at by this exeep- C

1: . i9~458
sion, and this view is fortified by the illustration to the section now '. .. .
under discussion. To plsee upon the words .. other personal injuries"
the eonstruebion for whioh the learned Counsel for the responden ts
eontends, viz., that it ineludes a ease of malicious prosecution would, to
my mind, be straining the language ased by the legislature, and placing
upon it an unnatural and forced construction. I, therefore, think that
the esse falls within the generel words of the section and not within any
of the exceptions.

But the present aotion has not been revived a.t the ,instance of the
administrators of the original plaintiff, and it may be said, therefore,
that the esse does not fall within the seotion. The present appellants,
however, are willing to take out letters of administration, and I think we
should be taking too narrow 80 view of the situation if we weIe to shut
them out altogether from further eontinuing the action. If the Court
below had taken the same view of section 89 as we have done, it
eould have ordered the trial to stand over to enable the appellants to take
out administration, and then continue the suit, on terms of course.
And this we ean also do. Counsel for the appellants has expressed the
willingness of his clients to take Ollt administration to the estate of the
original plaintiff. We, therefore, direet that upon the appellants obtain
ing such letters of administration and an order substituting them, as
suoh administrators, as plaintiffs within one month from this date": and
paying all the oosts whieh have been thrown away in the Court below
and whioh neeessarily include tl:& costs of the hearing in the Court below,
within a fortnight after taxation, the decree now under appeal be die
eharged and the ease be sent baok to the Court below for trial on the
merits. The oosts of thiB appeal will be costa in the action. In def!Lult
of the appellantB complying with t~e above termB, the appeal will stand
dismissed with oosts.

SALE, J. I agree. I would only sa.y that it; appears to me tha.t the
exoeption to section 89 ought to be striotly read, and that it [1000] would
be putting too grea.t a Btrain upon the language of the seotion if we were
to hold that an aotion sneh al the preBent fell within the exception, I
conour in the order made by the learned Chief Justice,

BoDILLY, J. I am of the same opinion.
Attorneys for the appelleuts : B. N. Basu If 00.
Attorneys for the respondents : Sandsrson If 00.
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